MONROE EXECUTIVE SUITE

Features:
- 6 private Cosmic Bowling lanes
- 3 lane-side lounges
- Big-screen TVs
- Club-quality sound system
- Custom LED lighting
- Private meeting/dining room

LEGENDS LOUNGE

Features:
- Legends Patio
- Pool Tables
- Ping Pong
- Water Pong
- Darts
- Personal Bar

PATIO

Features:
- 6 low top tables with umbrella covering
- One 10 foot table for standing or sitting
- Big Screen TV
- Separate sound system
- Corn Hole
- Water Pong (if desired)

AXE THROWING

Features:
- 4 bays of Axe Throwing
- 5 high top tables with seating
- Booth seating
- Big Screen TV
APPETIZERS

HALF ORDERS FEED APPROX. 24 PEOPLE AND FULL ORDERS FEED APPROX. 48 PEOPLE

BONELESS WINGS
Boneless breaded chicken breast with choice of BBQ, Buffalo, garlic parmesan and sweet Thai chili
Half Order: $60  Full Order: $90

MEATBALLS
Choose between a BBQ glazed or Swedish style meatball
Half Order: $65  Full Order: $120

PULL APART ROLLS
Your choice of two: cheese, pizza or buffalo chicken served on Hawaiian rolls and topped with garlic butter
Half Order: $70  Full Order: $120

GARLIC BREADSTICKS
Sheet tray of classic breadsticks brushed with garlic butter and parmesan cheese
Half Order: $45  Full Order: $75

BRUSCHETTA
Tomato, basil and roasted garlic served with toasted sourdough pieces
Half Order: $75  Full Order: $105

SOUTHWEST EGG ROLLS
A blend of chicken, black beans, and cheese rolled in a crispy tortilla with chipotle ranch
Half Order: $80  Full Order: $130

CHIPS AND DIP PLATTER
A platter of tortilla chips and pita chips with salsa, pimento queso and French onion dip hummus
Half Order: $50  Full Order: $80
Add Buffalo dip $15 for a half order, $30 for a full order
Add crab dip $20 for a half order, $40 for a full order

VEGETABLE TRAY
Assorted raw seasonal vegetables served with a buttermilk ranch dressing
Half Order: $65  Full Order: $90

FRUIT TRAY
A plattered arrangement of fresh cut seasonal fruit
Half Order: $65  Full Order: $90

CHEESE AND CRACKERS
A spread of cheddar, gouda, brie and goat cheese served with assorted crackers, crostini and jam
Half Order: $70  Full Order: $120

CAPRESE SKEWERS
Cherry tomato, mozzarella cheese and basil on skewers drizzled in balsamic
Half Order: $80  Full Order: $125

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
Mushroom caps filled with arugula, garlic and cream cheese
Half Order: $65  Full Order: $105
BUFFETS

ALL BUFFETS ARE PRICED PER PERSON AND INCLUDE SOFT DRINKS (ADD-ONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE)

PIZZA A'MORE $18

TOSSED PIZZA AND SALAD
- HOUSE SALAD OR CAESAR SALAD
- CHOOSE TWO TOPPINGS PER PIZZA
- TOPPINGS INCLUDE:
  - BANANA PEPPERS, BLACK OLIVES, JALAPENOS, MUSHROOM, PINEAPPLE, RED ONION, GREEN PEPPERS, BASIL, BACON, PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, HAM

LOAD IT UP $18

TORTILLA CHIPS, FRENCH FRIES AND TATER TOTS
- CHOICE OF MEAT:
  - PULLED CHICKEN
  - PULLED PORK
- TOPPINGS:
  - PIMENTO QUESO, BBQ SAUCE, SLAW AND JALAPENOS

MAC & CHEESE BAR $20

- CAVATOPPI NOODLES IN A HOUSEMADE CHEESE SAUCE
- CHOICE OF MEAT:
  - PULLED CHICKEN
  - PULLED PORK
- TOPPINGS:
  - BACON, JALAPENOS, ONION, TOMATO, BBQ SAUCE AND BUFFALO SAUCE

TACO BOUT A PARTY $20

SEASONED GROUND BEEF OR CHICKEN WITH SPANISH RICE AND BLACK BEANS SERVED WITH HARD AND SOFT SHELLS AND TORTILLA CHIPS
- TOPPINGS INCLUDE
  - LETTUCE, TOMATO, ONION, SHREDDED CHEESE, SALSA, SOUR CREAM
- UPGRADES:
  - PIMENTO QUESO- 2
  - FAJITA VEGETABLES- 1

ROLLIN' SMOKE $20

PULLED PORK OR CHICKEN SERVED WITH SLIDER BUNS, MACARONI AND CHEESE AND CORNBREAD
- TOPPINGS INCLUDE:
  - HOUSE SLAW
  - PICKLES
  - BOURBON PICKLED JALAPENOS
  - TRADITIONAL BBQ
BUILD YOUR OWN DINNER BUFFET

ALL DINNER BUFFETS COMES WITH DINNER ROLLS AND HOUSE OR CAESAR SALAD

ONE ENTREE: $32
TWO ENTREES: $38

Entrees

Choice of One or Two Entrees:
- Pot Roast
- Braised Short Ribs
- Salmon with Lemon and Dill
- Roasted Chicken with Garlic Cream Sauce
- Ravioli with Mushroom Cream Sauce

Sides

Choice of Two Sides:
- Grilled Asparagus
- Grilled Broccolini
- Roasted Carrots
- Brussel Sprouts
- Roasted Fingerling Potatoes
- Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes
- Macaroni & Cheese

BUILD YOUR OWN DINNER BUFFET

ALL DINNER BUFFETS COMES WITH DINNER ROLLS AND HOUSE OR CAESAR SALAD

ONE ENTREE: $32
TWO ENTREES: $38

Entrees

Choice of One or Two Entrees:
- Pot Roast
- Braised Short Ribs
- Salmon with Lemon and Dill
- Roasted Chicken with Garlic Cream Sauce
- Ravioli with Mushroom Cream Sauce

Sides

Choice of Two Sides:
- Grilled Asparagus
- Grilled Broccolini
- Roasted Carrots
- Brussel Sprouts
- Roasted Fingerling Potatoes
- Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes
- Macaroni & Cheese
DESSERTS & DRINKS

HALF ORDERS FEED APPROX. 24 PEOPLE AND FULL ORDERS FEED APPROX. 48 PEOPLE

**BROWNIES AND COOKIES TRAY**

Decadent brownies and cookies
Half Order: $55  Full Order: $80

**MINI DESSERTS**

An array of mini eclairs and molten lava cake
Half Order: $55  Full Order: $80

**BAKED S’MORES**

Graham crackers tossed with chocolate and marshmallows and baked to a golden brown
Half Order: $45  Full Order: $65

**ICE CREAM SUNDAE BAR**

Vanilla ice cream served with a variety of toppings including sprinkles, cookie or candy pieces, chocolate and caramel syrup and whipped cream
$7 a person

**BEVERAGE BOTS (SOFT DRINKS)**

Two gallon beverage bot with your choice of soft drink
$20 a bot

**CONSUMPTION BAR**

The host agrees to cover the cost of the guests’ bar tab
20% gratuity added to the total beverage charge

**CASH BAR**

Individuals are responsible for their own bar tab

**DRINK TICKET PACKAGES**

**STANDARD BAR**

16oz domestic draft beers, domestic bottled beers and cans, house wine and well liquor
$5 a ticket

**CALL BAR**

16oz domestic draft, craft and imported draft beer, domestic and imported bottled beer and cans, house wine, well and call liquor
$6 a ticket

**PREMIUM BAR**

16oz & 22oz domestic and import/craft draft beers, domestic and imported bottled beers, house wine, well, call and premium liquor
$8 a ticket